Schedule for MCHC Conference
29 February – 1 March 2008; Revised 22 February 2008
SC = Student Center; AAB = Academic and Administration Building; GH = Guerrieri Hall

FRIDAY, 29 February 2008

12:00 – 1:00 Registration — SC Lobby  
Gathering/Buffet Lunch — SC Café

12:45 – 1:00 Welcome by MCHC President, Dr. Michael S. Taber — SC Café

1:15 – 2:00 Session 1: Adversarial Communities

A — AAB 331 — Wor-Wic Community College Panel: “The Myriad Aspects of Khaled Hosseini’s The Kite Runner”
B — AAB 332 — Frostburg State University Panel: “The Ramifications of Anthropomorphized Nature in Film and Television: Costs and Benefits”

2:15 – 3:00 Session 2: Academic Communities

A — AAB 331 — Prince George’s Community College Panel: “Interaction between African-American Students and African Students”
B — AAB 332 — Community College of Baltimore County Panel: “The Honors Program at Essex”

3:00 – 3:45 Posters — Guerrieri Lobby

Refreshments, Including “Eastern Shore Delicacies”  
(presenters will move posters to SC Lobby afterwards)

3:45 – 5:00 Session 3: The Disenfranchised

A — AAB 331 — Anthony Ruopoli, Frederick Community College: “Signals of Segregation: Garrett Morgan’s Contributions as an African-American Inventor”  
Laura Dochtermann, Frederick Community College: “A Voice for African-American Women: Alice Walker and the Civil Rights Movement”
Jordan Estes, Salisbury University: ”Mutilation or Modification? Female Genital Alteration as a Coming-of-Age Ritual”

5:00 – 5:15 Break — GH Lobby

5:15 – 6:00 Session 4: Plenary Session — GH 101

Sarah Dirndorfer, Frederick Community College: Sustainable Living — Film and Discussion

6:00 – 6:45 Portz Presentations — GH 101

6:45 – 7:45 Pizza Party — SC 200 (Student Lounge)
7:45 – 10:00 Immediately followed by Coffeehouse — SC 200

(Concurrently: Faculty/Staff/Directors Dinner at Marlin Moon Grille in West Ocean City)
SATURDAY, 1 March 2008

7:45 – 8:45
Registration & Last Chance to View Posters — in SC Lobby
Buffet Breakfast — SC Café

8:45 – 9:00
Greetings from Wor-Wic Community College President,
Dr. Murray “Ray” Hoy — SC Café

9:15 – 10:30
Session 5: The Public vs the Private Good

A — AAB 331 — Dan Taylor, Wor-Wic Community College: “Illustrating The Kite Runner”
Stephanie Klapper, St. Mary’s College of Maryland: “Tourism’s Effect on Gambian Culture: Good or Bad?”
C — AAB 333 — Jami Grey, Frederick Community College: “Hospitality and Honor: Recurring Themes in The Iliad and The Odyssey”
Jaclyn Smagala, Salisbury University: “The Manifestations of Madness in “The Yellow Wallpaper” and “The Tell-Tale Heart”

10:30 – 10:45
Break — AAB 319 Conference Room and 3rd Floor Hallway

10:45 – 12:00
Session 6: The “Far Side” of Technology, Music, and Education

A — AAB 331 — Sarah Dirndorfer, Laura Dochtermann, and Alexandra Cobb, Frederick Community College: “Virtual Field Trips,” moderated by Dr. Bob Ford
B — AAB 332 — Lauren Leonard, Salisbury University: “Ave Maria”
C — AAB 333 — Ayla Turner, Wor-Wic Community College: “Students, Guns, and Classrooms: What’s Wrong with This Picture?”
Nicole Kerber and Lindsay Marron, College of Notre Dame of Maryland: “A Revolution in Education”

12:00 – 12:30
Session 7: Negating Eastern Shore Stereotypes

A — AAB 331 — Michael Rippetoe, Wor-Wic Community College: “Shall I Compare Thee to a ‘Shore Billy’?”
B — AAB 332 — Michael H. Perry, II, Wor-Wic Community College: “Hiding in Plain Sight: Discovering Art in Our Own Backyard”

12:45 – 1:45
Buffet Lunch — SC Café
Concurrent with Lunch: MCHC Business Meeting

2:00
Adjourn